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This month’s
newsletter is
dedicated to
the wonderful
life of Lewis
Wiist. We
think he would
have loved
knowing that
members of
the Patriot
Guard Rider group put the American Flags all
around the parking lot the day of his memorial service. They told us that the flag placed in the middle
of the others would be leaving Shreveport and travel
on through Louisiana and then to another state and
then continue to its journey’s end, Washington DC as
Lewis made his blessed journey to heaven this week.
What a Merry Christmas he’ll have this year!

St. Paul’s Choir
from Waco, TX revisits
St. Paul’s Choir from Waco, TX came to treat us once
again to their beautiful voices singing such wonderful
music to bring us to the Christmas Season with such joy.
It was even more meaningful to us since Christ Lutheran’s choir was invited to participate in singing both
on Saturday evening as well as Sunday morning!
It was
thrilling to us and we hope to you as well.! Merry Christmas everyone

See details about the rummage sale elsewhere in this
newsletter. From the
sound of it, the sale was a great
success.
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CLC’s Caring Cart for December
. . . is the Salvation Army and their need for
towels and washcloths. If you have some used
towels and washcloths please bring them and
put them in the cart. Of course, new ones
would be great also. As more families seek help
at the Salvation Army, more supplies are
needed. Please be generous and help those less
fortunate than us.

accessories, shoes and handbags. We also need
shopping bags with handles. We currently have
a good supply of hangers. Thanks for your
continued help.
Sue Oppliger, Program Coordinator

Phonics Classes

We continue to work with the children each
Rummage Sale Report!
week. Our Monday’s off will be during the
Christmas Holidays—December 24th and 31st,
resuming classes on Jan. 7th. We will be
Through our Rummage Sale we brought putting up our Christmas tree as the children
in over $1,100 dollars. Praise the Lord!
delight decorating it each ear. They keep
Special thanks to all of you who helped out in
reminding me that is their job to decorate it!
various ways. Even though it was a lot of
work, we also had a lot of fun together and
with the customers who came to buy their
Game Nights
treasures.
Game Night will be on Dec. 31st at 7
p.m. We will take a break during the month of
December until the 31st. Please bring finger
Adult Choir Practice
food to share and your favorite game. Good
We really enjoyed being able to sing with
time to bring in the New Year good fellowship
the Waco Choir this year. What a great
and fun.
message through song they had. It’s always a
treat to have them come and sing their praises.
Our choir will
take a break until the
first of the year. We
are truly blessed by
having Russell & Diana
Kirklin as our choir
directors. When we
return in the new year,
we’ll start practicing for Easter with more
great hymns of praise!

Party Time!!!!
We will have Tree Trimming on
December 8th at 3 p.m.—with the Church’s
White Elephant and Chili Cook off at 6 p.m.
Come out, bring a side dish or a pot of your
favorite Chili Recipe. It will be judged!!!!
ALSO, bring a White Elephant Gift. Lots of
good food and laughs.

Dress for Success
A special thank you this month to Sigrid
Reeves for an additional donation of clothes
and accessories and to Lori O’Connor for a
generous donation of clothes. We continue to
need clothes for business attire as well as
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To All My Friends at Christ
Lutheran
Christmas will soon be here . . . I want
to take this opportunity to wish all a very
Merry and Blessed Christmas.
Yours in Christ,
Dottie McIntosh

Good Samaritan

A Big Thank You!!!!
Mike and I would like to thank everyone
who came to his 50th Birthday Party. “Thank
you” to everyone who helped make it so very
special.
More special thanks to Marie & Brian
Carlson, Jan Shavers, Glenda Conradi, Pastor
and Lori Culver, Terri and Mike Holland and
our wonderful “Embers” Youth Group—all of
you made it such a very special night. We are
truly blessed to have a wonderful family and a
very special church family.

We continue collecting our Campbell
Thank you all again. We love you very
Soup labels. Part of the $1,100 raised from the much.
rummage sale will be given to Good Samaritan
Mike & Rene’ Reeves
Auxiliary to send to our Bethesda Good Saand Family
maritan Campus in Cypress, TX. They work so
well with the clients who are both physically
and mentally challenged. It is a true joy to see
TODAY
how much love and dedication is shown to their
clients.
Pastor Cecil works and teaches them

This is the beginning of a new day.

about God’s love for all. What a Christian Ministry he provides for them!

God has given me this day to use as
I will. I can waste it or use it for
good. What I do today is important,
because I’m exchanging a day of my
Lutherans for Life #312
life for it. When tomorrow comes,
this day will be gone forever, leavIn our baby bottles, we collected almost
ing in its place something that I
$800! Thru our spaghetti take out/dine in
have traded for it. I want it to be
meal, we raised another $425. These funds
gain, not evil; success, not failure;
will be partially matched by Thrivent Financial. We will keep a small amount in our treas- in order that I shall not regret the
ury from the spaghetti fund raiser to purchase price I paid for it.
our brochures that are placed in the Sunday
bulletins.

Submitted by
Terri Holland

Thanks to all of you who helped with
both of these projects. Money will also be given
to the Crisis Pregnancy Center when we receive the balance from Thrivent.
Blessing to all for a wonderful Christmas and a blessed New Year.
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Tis the season of Advent and Christmas. It was great having the St. Paul
Choir (Waco, TX) come and bring us their Christmas Cantata “Hope.” The music
was heavenly! Even a greater joy is that our Choir got to join them for several
songs. While I was singing, I had goose bumps and we sounded heavenly. Wow!
What a way to start of the Christmas Season! Everyone who attended was on a
spiritual high that night. It was a glimpse of what is to come
for us because there will be lots of singing, praise, and worship
for our God when we are in heaven. This is something that I
look forward to when we get there. You know, for most people,
this Christmas is a joyous time of year, but not for all. To
many, it is a lonely and depressing time of year. They may
have lost loved ones, suffering illness, or isolated from family.
Christmas has one of the highest suicide rates. This is why we need to put Christ
back into Christmas. It is easy to get lost in all of the Christ-less commercialism
that has replaced the celebrating of Christ’s birth.
I want to share with you a victory that some people at Christ have noticed.
A local restaurant (Newk’s) has gone back to Holiday Cups that say “Merry
Christmas.” They had gone to a cup that was very neutral and said “Happy Holidays.” A group of people from Christ Lutheran has been very vocal to them about
the cups and we wanted Christ included back on the cups. We complained and
the new cups say “Merry Christmas.” It is a small victory, but praise the Lord.
We can put Christ back into Christmas by reminding others around us what
Christmas is all about. God sent his Son into the world to save the world. John
3:17 (ESV) states: “For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world,
but in order that the world might be saved through him.” Let’s make certain to get
the message out into the community. Pick up the phone and call people and tell
them you wish them a Merry Christmas and that you were thinking about them.
Call them and LET THEM KNOW! Let’s lift up those who need lifting, let’s put
Christ back into their Christmas. Let us bring and share singing and praise to
God back into their lives. Let’s remind them the reason for the season is God
bring forgiveness and salvation to us. The forgiveness of sins and the gift of Salvation opens the door to heaven for all those who believe. Let’s make this an active Christmas by sharing our love for Christ and for love for them. Jesus is the
reason for the season. Thank you St. Paul Choir for being active in sharing your
Christmas joy! Let us be so bold! You could have kept it to yourselves, but you
really did make a difference for us.
Merry Christmas!
Pastor Perry Culver
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Dear Friends in Christ,
It has been a privilege to serve CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH as its chairman for the last
couple of years. It has also been a semi-pleasure - some ups and downs and a constant challenge to get more of the congregation involved. It seems that the same people do the same
thing every year with a change of titles. That’s why some people get burned out.
Arla and I are looking forward to traveling more this coming year and volunteering in more
state parks. It’s a lot of fun and a rewarding endeavor. No matter where we are or what we
are doing we will keep CLC in our prayers and will be in church when we are in town.
You have a good group of officers to lead you next year and I urge everyone to get more involved. If you’ve been involved thank you, if you are looking for something to do think about
these things.
When the BLL asks for help, step up. Everybody expects a clean church on Sunday morning.
Perhaps two or three families could get together and clean it every six or seven weeks, it only
takes 2 or 2 ½ hours. On Sunday mornings they always need greeters, ushers and readers.
Also the service books and Bibles need to be in place for use during the service. What about
taking 10-15 minutes a week and calling and checking on our shut-ins. I am sure Pastor
would gladly supply you with such a list. I’m sure there are other things that need doing, look
around, find something and GET BUSY SERVING YOUR LORD!!!!!!!!.
GOD Bless,
Ken Stump, Former Chairman

Christmas Program and S.S. Education
In order for the Children’s Christmas program to be successful,
we need to have ALL the children be a part of it. There will be
two practices at 9:30 am each on Dec. 8th and 15th with a
party to follow the second practice. No costumes will be
needed—jut nice dress clothes. We have a wonderful program
from CPH so please encourage your children and Youth to participate. The program will be on December 16th during Sunday
service. For questions, please ask Rebecca Cooper, Director.
Come join us for Sunday School.
New material is being ordered.
Let’s really get into God’s Word.
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Cleaning the Church
The way our church’s looks reflects on how we respect ourselves and
God’s Kingdom. We will be in need of
some more help in January. One of our
7 teams had to drop out leaving us with
6. It takes less than 2 hours when 2
people are working together to complete
the task.
Our wonderful Youth empty the
trash for us every Sunday and do so
many other chores when needed. Some
of you are unable to help due to medical/physical problems. However, if you
are able and would like to help out,
please see Pastor or Judy Bartz. Any
help will be much appreciated.
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Youth’s Fund Raiser at Smashburger! Lots of members helped them out as you can see.

PRAYERS
Illness
Jennifer Ainsworth, Lyle Anderson, Betty Andres, Eloise Culver, Gene Heppner,
Jerry Joiner, Stephanie Kelly, Sylvia Ladage, Ceil Manning, Warren Manchester, Marilyn
Meeks, Irma Mecom, Sharon Odom, Peggy Ray, Katie Reuter, Amanda Sparks, Marilyn Symmank..
General Wellbeing

Our Church, Our Mission and Our Pastor Culver.

In the Military
Paula & Eric Anderson

Rebecca & Marcus Cooper Shelton Feibel, Jr.

Raul Garcia III

Richard Hester

Jeff Kidwell

Jennifer Kidwell .
Russell Kirklin
Warren Manchester, Jr. Brandon McCall
Paul Gabor
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Michael Manchester
Clinton White

We had a very long meeting just preparing for the new year and all the activities we have going
right now. By the time the newsletter comes out, flocking will have been completed and everyone will know if the birds visited them or not.
•

We had the Smashburger fundraiser—very successful. Was supported by a great number of
congregation members. We were able to raise about $150.00

•

We decorated doors at Holy Angels for the Christmas Season. (See pictures elsewhere in this
newsletter)

•

The rummage/bake sale has come and gone. The youth were able to raise about $233.00

•

On December 1st we will be going back to the Food Bank to help with the food for the needy.

•

On December 9th we will begin selling the 2013 God’s Creations calendars. They will cost $8
and will make wonderful Christmas gifts.

•

On Youth Christmas party is Dec. 9th. Along with celebrating the Christmas season, we will
be making Christmas cards for some of our house bound congregation members.

•

We will be making a Shriners visit on Dec. 10th, so that we can get some Christmas elephants to the children.

•

We will be hosting the Advent Dinner on 12-12-12. Chili is on the menu.

•

On Dec. 16th from 2-10 pm we will be having a fundraiser at Barnes & Noble. We will be gift
wrapping for donations. Any gifts can be brought to us for wrapping.
Sincerely,
Wesley Williams, Secretary
and
Terri Holland, Counselor
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Sunday 23th

SERVANT SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER

Elders – Mike Holland & Mike Reeves
Sunday 2nd

Ushers—Phillip Feibel & Bernie Conradi

Elders—Mike Holland & Mike O’Connor

Greeters—Lori O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh

Ushers –Phillip Feibel & Richard Conradi

Reader –Doris Moorehead

Greeters—Lori O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh

Acolytes –Wesley Williams & Cheyenne Gramm

Reader – Lori O’Connor

Altar –Judy Bartz & Doris Moorehead

Acolytes—Zachary Gramm & Mark Meshell

Nursery –Andy Culver & Bethany Culver

Altar –Melissa Meeks & Lori O’Connor

Flowers – Poinsettias donated by members.

Nursery –Andy Culver & Cheyenne Gramm
Flowers –By Judy Bartz in memory of husband
Jerry

Sunday 30th
Elders – Mike Holland & Mike O’Connor
Ushers—Judy Bartz & Doris Moorehead

Sunday 9th

Greeters—Lori O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh

Elders – Mike Holland & Mike Reeves

Reader –Mack McKinley

Ushers—Terri Holland & Lori Culver

Acolytes –Bethany Culver &Zachary Gramm

Greeters –Lori O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh

Altar – Melissa Meeks & Lori O’Connor

Reader –Mike Holland

Nursery –Phil Moorehead & Dayna Meshell

Acolytes – Phil Moorehead & Dayna Meshell

Flowers – By Jennifer Ainsworth in honor of
Nicole Caniglia’s Birthday.

Altar –Diana Kirklin & Sue Meyer
Nursery –Matthew Holland & Ben Culver
Flowers -Bernie & Glenda Conradi in memory of
Donna Service and in honor of Mac Service’s
Birthday.

Cleaning Crews—Saturdays
Rob & Sue Meyer—12/1
The Moorehead Family—12/8
Tammy Meshell & Diana Kirklin—12/15

Sunday 16th

.Mike & Lori O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh—12/22

Elders –Mike Holland & Rob Meyer

Bernie & Glenda Conradi—12/29

Ushers—Phillip Feibel & Bill Marshall
Greeters—Lori O’Connor & Dottie McIntosh
Reader –Judy Bartz
Acolytes –Matthew Holland &Andy Culver
Altar –Terri Holland & Lori Culver
Nursery –Wesley Williams & Cheyenne Gramm
Flowers –Poinsettias donated by members

Mowing Crew
Idema—Russell Kirklin, Kristy Ring, Wesley Williams—12/2
Idema—Rob Meyers, Mike Reeves, Zack Gramm12/16
Bert Kouns—Mike Holland, Matt Holland—12/23
Idema—Russell Kirklin, Andy Culver, Matt Holland12/30
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Lutheran Women in Mission
Daughters in Christ
DECEMBER—BIRTHDAYS
Terry Whitlock—1
By the time you read this we will have
had our Ladies Day Out at the Boardwalk and Taylor Foss—2
eating at Copeland’s Cheesecake Bistro
- Bill Burns—5
(Yum). Its always nice to get together.
Larry Hovis—5

Dottie McIntosh—8

At our November meeting, we elected
some new officers for 2 positions—Diana
Kirklin as Vie President and Dottie McIntosh
as Treasurer. It’s great to see some lovely
young faces as officers. This year, January
thru November, we have collected over $1,210
n Mite Box money. Thanks to all of you who
have helped this ministry.

Doug Soderstrom—8
Josh Cooley—11
Michelle Gabor—11
Jersey Doyle—14
Patrick Fertitta- 14
Philip Jones—20
Nasette Martin—20
Kay Stebbins—20

We have chosen several projects to
support next year: Good Samaritan, Gideons, Lorraine Shumaker—30
Blanket Ministry and another outreach
overseas ministry. These will be funded by our ANNIVERSARIES
Spring Tea and Fashion show to be held on
Mike & Rene’ Reeves—27
Saturday, March 16th.
Ken & Arla Stump—30

On Friday December 7th we will have
the Ladies of Christ Lutheran’s Christmas
Party at Judy Bartz’ house at #81 6201
Industrial Loop (Forest Mobile Estates. Please
bring a “finger food” to share. All ladies are
invited. If you have a secret pal, you can also
bring your gift to reveal who you have. If you
need to car pool please see Melissa Meeks,
Dottie McIntosh or Judy Bartz. New secret pal
forms are out on the table in front of the sound
booth. It’s a lot of fun and you get to know and
pray for your secret sister.

Paul & Michelle Gabor—31
PUZZLE ANSWERS
Just for Kids: “Each of you should give what
you have decided in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves
a cheerful giver.” 2 Cor. 9:7
Bible Quiz: C (Luke :41-49)
SPECIAL DATES—December
•

First Sunday of Advent –2nd

•

Second Sunday of Advent—9th

•

Third Sunday of Advent—16th

Our next meeting will be on January 5th •
after church. Lunch will be included.
•
Christmas Blessings to you all.

First day of winter, 21st
Fourth Sunday of Advent—23rd

•

Christmas Eve, 24th

•

Christmas Day, 25th
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PUZZLES

CARTOONS
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MUSIC NOTES
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Truly He taught us to love one another,
His law is love and His gospel is peace.
Chains shall He brake For the slave is our brother

And in His name All oppression shall cease
Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we,
Let all within us Praise His holy name.
Christ is the Lord O praise His Name forever
His power and glory Evermore proclaim
His power and glory Evermore proclaim

Have a blessed Christmas Season!
Submitted by Lori Culver

Picture of the Youth’s “dirty
work” when they recently
flocked a members home and
yard
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The Youth spent a recent Saturday helping the residents at Holy Angels decorate the doors to their rooms. As you can see, a job well done by everyone!
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Discover the Lutheran Difference !

Bible Believing!
Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to be the
inspired, inerrant and infallible Word of God.
We hold the Old and New Testaments to be a
special revelation from God concerning His plan
of salvation for the whole world. Bible reading
and Bible study are important to us as we continue in our relationship with the very Word
made flesh—Jesus Christ.

bread and wine of Holy Communion as His
Word is connected with these elements. God
comes to us with His promises of grace, forgiveness and new life. Faith receives the
blessings bestowed in and through these
means of grace!

Love Sharing!

Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His overwhelming love for lost and condemned sinners are eager to share this love with all peoHoly Spirit Heeding!
ple. Christ Lutheran Church is here to make
everyone a disciple of Christ by teaching the
Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot by
world administering the Sacraments, by supour own reason or strength believe in Jesus
porting one another in love, however necesChrist, our Lord, or come to Him; but the Holy
Spirit has called us by the Gospel, enlightened us sary, and by using the gifts of the Holy Spirit
with His gifts, sanctified and keeps us in the true daily.
faith. We were saved 2000 years ago when Jesus
said from the cross, “It is finished.” The Holy
Cross Embracing!
Spirit applies that to each of us through the gift
of faith.
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology of
the cross. We approach our faith realistically
and the words of Christ truthfully when He
Sacraments Receiving!
told us that is the world hated Him and perLutheran Christians understand that God works secuted Him it would most certainly do the
same and more to His disciples. St. Paul
through means. He has chosen to be active and
present in the water of Holy Baptism and the as affirms this when he bread and wine of Holy
Communion as His Word is connected with
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said that when he was weak then was He
strong. We understand we are poor, miserable
sinners—saved only by God’s grace alone.

New Life Living!
Lutheran Christians enabled and directed by
the Holy Spirit honor our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ by living lives devoted to Him.
Having received salvation as a gift, our response is to uphold the Ten Commandments,
to “love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your mind,”
and “love your neighbor as yourself.” At
Christ Lutheran Church we are reminded by
this simple phrase: Serving God, Serving People.
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